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STATE PROGRAMS OF SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT: AN OVERVIEW

Imprpving.the'quality of education,in a time of fiscal
uncdrtainty is becoming one of -the major education
challenges of-the 1980s. To meet that challenge, state
educatioh leaders are developin4 a wiAe.variety of
innovative and .successful school improvement activities.
In the-past)few years activities directed toward,
improving the quality of education have been initiated
in many states at both the local and state levels. Tax
aniVbudget limitations, cuts in federal aid, public
demands for education improvement and, most recently,
national commissions and task force reports have all -

served ds the impeti.is for close examination of education
programs 'end policies in the states.

, , The roots of these state initiatives in school
improvement policies are many, but founfactors stand
outs -

o Accountability pressures deriving from public
perceptions of a dealine in education quality. One
of the widespread objectives across the, states in the
1970s was to increafp student performance, at least
in the basic skills: To implement this objective, 38
states egactdd a variety of minimum competency
testing fequirements.....As the accountability issue
matured, however, testing concerns often led to a
variety 'of other concerns including upgrading the
'education work force,,strengthening the 'instructional
program and initiating school improvement efforts.

b

The school finance reform movement of the 1970s.
School finance policy analyses and debate left many
states with an improved'capaCity for policy analysis
and an interest in determining whgther increased
and/or more equitable funding was pioviding services
that would improve the quality bf edileation.

Fifteen years of administering categorical grant
- programs. ExpeYience gained during these'years led
staff in state etpcation .agepcies and legislative
research, councils to look beyond the administrative
and fiscal issues that surrounded the initial
development of education programs to issues of
program quality and impact, as legitimate issues in
and of themselves.

National commissions and task forte reports. The
4 rapidity with which education assumed a priority

place on the domestic issue agenda was unexpected.
Yet the release of the Natianal Commission on
Excellence in Education's A Nation at Risk, the



Education Commission of the States' Task Force on
Education for Economic Growth report Action for
Excellence, and a series of other reports struck at
responsive dhord'forttfie nation and placed education
once again in a priority position. When an issue is
,discussed at forums around the country by the
President, the issue becomes a priority.

In 1982, the Education Carimision of the States
conducted an initial survey of school improvement
program (State Programs of School Improvement: A
50-State Survey,. Odden and Dong-hirty, 1982) to 6Bcume9X

. state efforts to improve the quality of education in the
public schools.. In the year following the 1982 survey,
many states initiated new activities, intensified their.
present activities or reallocated. resources (both
dollars' and personnel) to Provide a more comprehensive
and integrated approach to quality 'educatipn (see Table

4 page xii). Based on a new survey conducted in June and
July of 1983, this paper updates the earlier survey and
includes state level school improvement'activities begun
in the past year Although,etate activities vary in
content, scope and style, states are using a variety of

.creative and, in many cases,'low cost approaches to
'' increase the: quality of education across the nation.

Nearly all of the initiatives- descrXbbed in this document
have been developed within the past five-six years, and
represent new or invigorated approaches to school 1

.improvement. These state activities are characterized
primarily by their diversity -- in.substance., Scope and
style. They include:

1., h variety of new state-deve loped curriculum or
curriculum guides, often focusing on the basic skills,_:
but also covering -many other academic proficiencies.
Often, the guides will be coupled with an instructional'

-delivery system coordinated with the, curriculum.

2. A range of new schobl accreditation standards to
address quality, rIquirements for local district and
individual school site planning and expanded state
review of local instructional.programs.

4..6 0

3. Numekrous broad-based and comprehensive school
improvement programs, sometimes specifically including.

-am effective schoOls program in which the
characteristics of the most effective schools are
identified and attempts made'to replicate them in other
school settings, but nearly always requiring.a process
of local planning covering needs assessment, redesign ,of
the instructional program, monitoring individual student
performance, and modification of plans based on
evaluation data.

,)
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4. Many state-iniVated dissemination and adoption
assistance programs local capacity buildingand problem
solving initiatives, Ind a wide artay'of new technical
assistance services, often provided through'the
development or expansion of regional.educatton units.

5. A variety of strateg ies rela ted togthe testing of
students, including state-deVeloped and administrated
competency tests, state'deielopment of test items that
can be used by local districts in creating their owl
tests, and different requiremehts for the use of test'
results, ranging from a passing score for higlhs school
graduation to use of test results to modify the content
of the instructional program.

* 6. An array of .activities focused on improving the
'capabilities of the education wank force, including new
types of teacher and administrator cenWicatIon and
recertification, teacher proficiency examinations, and
teacher and administrator professional development.
training programs that, in a number of states, include 0

newly created administrative training academies or
institutes. (See "Survey.O.States' Teacher
an ECS report published in September 1983.) -'

7. A host of initiatives aimed specifically at
Improving mathematics, science and 'echno2.ogy

-instruction and programI in the schools, and including
efforts to recruit and retain mathematics and science
teachers. (See "Results of-a 50-State Survey of
Initiatives in Science, Mathematics and Computer
Education," an ECS: report published in September 1983.)

.

These state actimities-are-wide-rangtng 1171in iubtance
Ofeducatiom strategies they address. The combination
'of strategies used varies dramatically from state to
state. Sote states have adopted,a cdmprehnsive

$ ;appro4ch, initiating activities in all--or nearly all of
rdttle,above'six areas:

,California has,mandated,new types of .teacher.
certification and requires passing a teacher
proficiency test; has 'a six-year-old, broadly based

.; school improvement program; has implemented a/
dissemination /adoption assistance program; and
mandates °the administration of locally, devel9ped
studegt*competency testing. Additionally, avnew

. education reform bill, passed iri 198,3 will provide
increased high school graduation requirements;
incentives to engthen both,the school.year and
school day; a pil4t program to reward high schools
for ,improved student achievement; minigrants for

4,
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teachers to improve classroom instruction; higher '

beginning teacher salaries; and a mentor program for
teachers..

l Pedhsylvanja hls altSo taken' a comprehensive approach
. to'tbekrschool improvement efforts. Long-range

pla0bing in specific areas is required at both the
district and building levels, with the state .

providing guidelines and":personnel to assure that
plans are closely aligned with the state's 12 quality
goals of puqation.

Arkansts, too, has now deyeloped a range of school
a improvement activities including anvtinnovai-ive

inservice training program in instructional
effectiveness for both principals and teachers; a 1,..

a
* ,classroom, management inservice training program,/n

4 .4 administrators' academy now focusing on instructional
. . management conceirns; an education improvement process

",. foi small'rschools; a state dissemination program tn
practices and programs in effective Arkansas rural
schools; and now a pilot study on the use of .

. .
.

computers for increasingtillstructional effectiveness.

Other states have_taken more targeted approaches to -,
their school. improvement efltpei fOcusing on specific
ateas.for attention. But-e n for these states, the.
'specific areas addressed differ substantially:

4 . .
..

V

.The school improvement strategy in Arizona, New
Mexico and Oregon ip focused on student testing.

, .

o In Montana resources are targeted on cvrriculum
development_to-improve-basIb-skfIrs-.--4-7-7---

Iowa's and Illinois' strategy has"been:to provide a
range of technical assistance services, including
curriculum development and disseminaeion.and'adoption
assistance; through regibnal intermediate education
units. . .4

-,,..."
.

a -

Efforts in Texas focus on an accreditatiod approach
to assure responsive education improvement.

tktmother states have adbpted strategies in between
-.two extremes, focusing-peir attention on more

than one strategy but generall y limiting activities to
two or three initiatives,.and sometimes to just
particular areas of concern.

,

'o Oklahoma, for example, has targeted moit'of its new
. initiatives on inputs to the education process:

-9
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raising teach er salaries, providing,professional%
development training for both' teachers and

0
administrators, and developing new state curriculum
.guides. .

-
.

New Jersey.focuses its'activ,ities on a collaborative
"effort of district' planning, student ,testing and
curriculum development.

mitiouri hat implementd a student testi ng .pragram
ttrat provides individuil student achievement
profiles, an instructional management system,. and an
accreditation process thit'addresses education
Program'quality.

A number of different factors seem to accpont for
9
the '

surgeof state school improvement initiatives, and state
interest in impr6Ving the quality of local educatipn
practice is unlikely'to wane: While state school
improvement strategies are char=terixed, by their
diversity, and while their toots come Iromdifferent
sources, three'qenexal characteribtics of these.diverse,'
specific strategies should'be highlighted.

1.' Focus on the school or classroom level where
Planning and program development can be' more responsive
to t'..e partibular Seeds of the students and the
community. Research, - moreover, has indicated quite'
clearly that the school building is the appropriate
place for tIle development of schRol improvement plans.'

2. Requi.rements*..o_set..'clear--trrad-em-rcfOire and relate
theinstruction program directly to those goals. Again,

rAsearchhas.documented that clarity of mission and
purpose helps focus resources and energies and produces
better performance on those objectives.

Collection of student-level data to evaluate,.
students` progress in achieving .academic goals and to
modify instructional programs. Here, too, research
stresses the voed for trackingindividnal,performance
over time bOth to identify sucdeses of failures of
instructional strategies so changes can be made if they
are needed, and to assess success' by gains over time.

Since the initial survey in 1982 several new trends
appear to pe developing. First,'fhe fiscal preiSures in
many states seem to be abating, in party-by-states
enacting large tax increases, including increases. in
both sales and income taxes. In a few states; e.g., '.

Elor44a and California, major education reform packages
width large "increases in funding have been passed.
Arkansat, South Carolina arid Tennessee are examples of

4 ix 1o'.
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other states seriously considering raising' the sales tax
'to'finaqce major education reform programs. The
additional monies have been earmarked for specific

wieducation programs and initiatives: increased teacher
salaries, including master teacher programs; new

,programs in mathematics, science and. computer education;
longer school days and years; increased high school
graduatipn requirements; new testing programs; and
curriculum development activities: While it is not
likely that all states will be in the fiscal position to
raise additional monies (or even want to), states are
beginning to use existing fonds to create new progiams
or to. reexamine existing activities and redirect
bresouxces to those activitiesthat-ate most successful
or productive::

Second, more states are beginning to provide a stronger ,

technical assistance service to schtrols, often through
. new or sthengthened decentralized structures such as .

regional centers or intermediate service units. By
'fringing the department of education's, services blOser

to the local school districts, these service units are .

able to addresg the needs of the areas they serve, and
iocaleducation.agencies feel they can rely on them ,to
better understand and ibspond to their individual needs.
)klthoUgh theie structures vary by state -- 'some- offering
a wide array'of servibes and some 'Providing only a few
-- it is felt that, in most cases, this-method of
education delivery is an effective and efficient method.

,

dissirtanation_and_adoption ass istance is being_.____
utilfzed more and more as a way,to'integrate a specific

:program or practice into a school's overall prqgram..
State departments of education-are developing their own
research, based,largely on the nationally-recognized
research on effective schools. Education policy makers
are using this knowledge to develop programs to meet
,individual needs of schoolg or to ,help schools adopt or
adapt a successful education practice,.

Fourth, theretis activity bubbling up everywhere focused
On aligning academic ;goals, curriculum objectives,
textbooks and tests, as people have realized that such

alignment is not a national .event but requires careful'
planning, management and diganization:

Fifth, education policy makers are now beginning to
focug-more atterktop on secondary. schools. While .the
target of school improvement initiatives, to date, has
been directed mainly at elementary schools and has. I
focused primarilrorilmproving student achievement if
the basic, skills, there is rapidly increasing attention
now be4mg''giv.en.to:,incr&ased knowledge in mathematics,

h.

5 ti
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Icience and Computer technology; the-need to improve
student performance in the higher order skills; and the
need for a more stringent curriculum and high school
gra ugtion requirements: Collaborative efforts among
sec ,dary schools and postsecondary schools are
att . piing to align curriculum taught in high schools
with entrance requirements of postsecondary

4

,institutions. Additionally, the business community is
taking anAnterest in and, in some.cases,"an active role
in working with educators and schools.

. S 4.-. .
PinalIpf-ii business/industry and political leaders
become increasingly aware,of the link between the need
to improve education and economic growth, and as the
role of many .state educatlon agencies moves from a
passive, regulatory functjoh to a more active and
committed involvement, programs of school improvement
are beg inning' to make an impact on the quality of
education across the country. Whether the target is one
activity or an all-encompassing statewide school
improvement program, it is clear that states are taking
positive steps to make their education system effective

,

and responsive. Th'ey are combining fiscal and human °

resources to 'raise the quality of schools to the level
of excellence expected by parehts, business and
industry, and taxpayers.

.s.
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Alabama'

Alabama's approach to education improvement emphasizes
local contf-clof the educatIpn process with the state
department ,of education providing financial 'and
technical support to the )48 local school systems. This
techelical support cbmes/In the form of a statewide.
student testing progr4m (utilizing both a standardized
achievement test and a basid,competency test), a
.concentrated effort in improving basic skills and
assistance in all curriculum areas. e

The state's annual statewide student assessment program
provides the data foi Other efforts. The
norm-referenced achievement test is administered to all
students in grades 2, 4, 5, 8 and 10. A state-developed
minimum competency test jis Oven to all students in
grades 3, 6 and 9 andrmesedres student progress in the
areas of reading; linguage and'mathematics.. Beginning
in the 1983-84 school year, a high school graduation -
examination will be _given graders.

Using the results of the achievement tests and the
minimuM dompetency tests, state, education deOhrtment
perAonnel work with local school systems and schoels to

`-.-diagnose strengths and weaknesses of their program, to
help adjust or develop curriculum programs, and`to help
teachers assess their instructional practices. The
technical assistance.and professional development
activities given to school systems are provided through
the staff of the state department of edutation and/or,
through personnel at the local level who have expertise
in specific areas. Information about exemplary programs
both in Alabama and in the. nation also is made available
JAW local school districts.

Alaska

The Alaska Bffective.Schooling Program is a developing
statewide effort to provide students better
opportunities for learning. In 1980, the mernor asked
the state board of education lb design a plan to help
local districts improve local education programs. Abe
planning resulted in the creation of the pvernor's Task
Force on Effective Schooling and, in 1981,1 the task
force presented"their recommendations, many of which are
not being implemented. The state's -approach to' (6

effective schooling involves two essential elements.
First is the identification of schooling practices that
improve student learning and behavior. The second
addresses the processes of improvement and change. In
both cases, the researchbased effective schools

1 15
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literature is used in developing plans and-making
changes.'. Prom this research base., five,,major areas were
considered to be important in makihglchaols_effective:
'leadership, school environment; cZassroom instruction
and .management, curriculum and asses'smen't. .

Alaska's improvement process.at.the school, site involves
eight stepstand is renewed annually: (1) select a
leadership team, (2) profile the school, (3).define
strengths and weaknesses, (4) identify areas for
improvement, (5) develop a research-based prescription'
for improvement, (6) develop a "plan for implementation,*
(7) implement the plan, and (8) monitor progress and

'report results. The affective Schooling Program was
pilot-tested in six' schools during the 1982-83.school.
year- and evaluation'is now underway. More schools are
expected to implement an effective schooling program
during the 1983-84 school year. Additionally, the Small ,
Schools Rural Design Cdmmittee ia currently preparing

O.

recommendations for tailoring the program to meet the
*special needs of small rural schools, including
cross-cultural communication and multi -grade classrooms:.
A pilot'project will be conducted in. several rural
schools during the 1983-84 school year.

,

A committee Of
,

educators across the state are now
developing an elementary curriculum framework for local
districts to use in-ooalunqtio_n with the Effective
Schooling Program, including curriculum content,
classroom instruction, assessment and evalu'ation, and a
user's guide: The final draft should be completed by
the end of 1963.

Atizona

Aizona's school improvement efforts focus on essential
. skills, student testing programs and compliance reviews,,

Legislation enacted in 1983 has 4
education authority to set competent standards in all

4 the state board of

subjects for promotion and graduation. The board will
provide guidelines but local,districts will have the
flexibility to design their instructional programs .to
meet the competeaCy standards. By the 1984-85 school
year, it is expected these new requirements will be
implemented statewide. Student testing in the skill
areas is required for graduation from grades 8 and 12.
The department will provide training to local
administrators and, teachers to link theiviastructional
program to the .dek sk4.1 areas.

Arizbna also mandates two other student testing
programs. The first, is a norm-referenced test for each

. 16
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student that has to be given every year. The second is
the*Continuous Unifbrm E=valuation System test that
assesses mastery of basic skills.

,
, .

,

The department bf. .educatiOn has developed,a handbook for,
districts to use for instructional program reviews And
to assess compliance with mandated standards. The ,

. department will assist districts with their assessments
and provide training to sschool-personnel to bring'the

. progiams into'compliance with the standards.

a
Arkansas

The Arkansas school improvement program inctudes a
comprehensive Set of research based activities initiated
by the chief state school Officer: The major programs
consist of a,serieg of teacher and administrative
inservice training programs focusing.on instructional
skills and clinical supervision. The overall program
assumes 'six key elements are telated to good teaching
and admidistrations- 1) content mastery, 2)
instructional skills, 3).ciaisrOOm management skills, 4)
.planning; use of resources, and. 6) human relations.
The key program is the voluntary Program for Effective
Teaching, begun in 1979, inwhich nearly three-fourths
of the teachers and principals now participate. Draiing
upon the Madeline Hunter model; BenjaMilf Bloom's mastery,
learning concept and the effective teachings research,
the program provides training in-effectkve instructional
practices for, teachers and effective ,clinical.
observatiop skills for principals. In 1982, a classroom
management component,' based on the workivf Carolyn
Evertson,ltas field tested and will be disseminated more
widely during the 1983-84 school year. A training of
trainers approach was adopted .in order to maximize the
number of people in the programs Because of the
widespread participation and increases in student test
scores, many feel the programs have been quite
successful..

The state also created the Arkinsas Executive Academy
for School Administrators in 1981 to help administrators

'with needs such as communication with the public,
developmenu of pupil/pe onnel policies, scheduling,
developill-goals anc6bjecves, and program planning.

The state has both norm- and criterion-referenced
testing programs. Criterion-referenced tests developed
specifically to measure reading and mathematics
performance are used to test all students in grades 3, 6

and-8. A statewide curriculum gOide hassalso been
developed for reading and mathematics and includeS
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curriculum objectiVes task analyses and a skills
continuum: Norm-referenced testsin reading,
mathematics, and language arts also are given each year
toall students in ,the lama three grades.

Finally,, the following are additional components of,
school improvement activities in Arkansas:

A unit in the department of education works
continuous[y'with local school districts in
disseminating programs identified by theNational
Diffusion Network.

Teacher certification standards have been altered to
allow people from other states with "liberal arts
degrees to obtain a certificdtion withobt getting an
education degree.

A teacher competency exam is in force which requires
a,minimum scare on the National Teachers Examination,
but in content areas only.

. . 4'

'A new Education Standards Committee appointed by the
governot is likely to stiffen a variety bf standards
in the stite,Jboth'for student's anci.teachers.

A

California

.California's school improvement efforts began in the
early,1970s when legislation was enacted to,provide
funds tb improv4 the quality of'early childhood
educitiOn for grades K -3. In 1977, AB 65 was iign44,..
making all grades eligible to participate in a school
improvement. process. Almost one-half of the state's

p0blic schools currently participate in tle'programr a
planning process that focuses an individual students and
involves everlraspect of school operations. The
planning begins at the'school sitealevel'involving
parents, teachers, priticipals,scommunity members and, at
the secondary level, students. Representatives from
these groups form the School. Site Council. The progtam
is funded by the state and the council determines haw.,

./ the money will be spent. The state sets the general
framework for the program and the local schools develop
a. three -year Master Plan that &s based on an assessment
of the school's capability to meet the education needs
of each student. The plan must specify improver4nt
objectives and indicate ways to achieve the objectives,'

s.including intended outcomes. Plans are approved by
local district governing boards and thedistrict
receives approximately $65-150 per student. An
important part of the program is the review process.

4
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Schools participating in the program are expected'eo
conduct regular self assessments, in addition to
periodic external reviews conducted by the state
department of education-or by a consortium of school
districts. The cleiartment of ddupation tas.developed a
program review in4rument and provides annual training
for program reviewers..

.

California students also participate in seOral
*locallyzdevelOped competency testing.provams: (1)
mandated .proficietcy tests for high school graduation,.
(2) elementary grade testing for grade promotion and
remediat ion and (3) .early-exit test:.

With the election of a new superintendent in'1981, many
..changes can be expected to occur over the next year.
The department is now focusing on, how to customize,
decintralize and.organize resources, and form networks
of education .personnel, including creating X10 --15
regional centers across the state. School improvements
efforts arenow beginning to emphasize even greater
local Initiation and follow-up-of-their programs, with
less'eiternal intervention by the state The new
superintendent has announced plans to'initiate
cooperative efforts With local districtd, colleges and
the.lousiness community. o upgrade,the quality of
teachers and administrators. a top priority is the
selection,.trAining and retraining df large numbers of

'teachers in science, mathematics,Jhistory and English.-
With approximately one-half of the state's principals
slated to retire within five years, principal training
and rectuitmeLt is also a major objective.

Public concern for educational quality has been
: channeled into focused public support of education'
reform. In 1981 the state superintendent propose0 major
reform and financing legislation that was endorsed4by a
bipartisan coalition of community leaders. Chiefs.of
the top 100-California corporations' wrote letters urging
*passage_andeditoral support was nearly unanimous. The
bill was signed in late. summer of 1983, prOviding an
additional $800 million to elementary/secondary schools
for the 1983-84 school year. Some of the major
provisioni in the bill include,: 1) increase high school
graduation standards with curriculum goals established
for students in the mandated coerces; 2) ,provide fiscal
incentives to districts to extend the school year aqd
lengthen ,the school day; 3) establish specialized high
schools in technology and performing arts; 4) provide
state funding for high school'textbooks and increase
funding for - textbooks iv K -8; 5) require new teachers to
complete 150 hours of continuing .education every five
years to retain certification; and 6) increase beginning

bt



teachers' salaries over a three-year period. The bill
also will establish a mentor program for teachers,
giving teachers an opportuntt# to select outstanding .

colleagues-to work with cgrriculOm develdpment and to
serve-as mentors for beginning teachers. Those selected.
*.as mentors rah 11 receive up to $1000 annually for their
additional duties.

4'1

Colorado ' _ 4 .

The Educational Accountability_ -Act-and school
accreditation requirements-gork together-in Colorado to
form the basis ±of..-tlate school improvement program.
In 1971 the 16§1slature passed the Zducational
Accountability Act requiring local school districts to
set up a' process to establish a local accountability

. committee to focus on priorities for the district and to
plan how to achieve them, In 1980, partially due to,the
positive reactions to this program, new legislation was '

enacted that confirmed the state board of education's
authority to accredit school districts, and also
required all districts to comply with the state's 1971
accountability law as4one condition of accreditation.
This means all school districts ere-required to develop
an accountability committee and a continuing five-year
school improvement plan based on local priorities. .

Further, each individual school within a district is
encouraged to-develop a multi-year school improvement
plan. Individual school plans oust be related to the
priorities of the district as well as to the individual
school priorities identified through a peeds and
strengths assessment at the echool level.

. .

The accountability/accreditation process in Colorado
involves six basic steps: asking the people (needs and
strengths assessment); setting priorities; action
planning; implementing the plan; evaluating the plan;'
and reporting the results to the public. Throurthe

process,ocess, districts identify prior'ty
areas for school improvement efforts. Technical
assitance is available from the department of'education
to help districts become.more.facile in the .

accountability /accreditation process, asses0 the 'quality'
of their school using self - assessment instruments, and
work on particular problems in Conjunction with other
school'districts that are facing similar sittations.
TWo major assessment instruments have been developed.
"Indicators of"Quality Schools" can be used to assess
strengths and weaknesses at the building level, and
"Indicators-Of 'Quality Schobl Districts" can be used at
the Ilistrict level.

p
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Ste deparliment.technical assistance and monitoring are
acOompliphed through two strategies: regional assistance
teats that work on a range of issues in specific
geographical areas, and 'dlustets" of people working on
specific school imprdvement:issues. The regional
assistance teams, begun in Septeqbex4982, are charged .

with coordinating and overseeing, all visits and services'.
delivered to local' school districts. The teams have
accessto all resources within the,department of
education .to help meet'the need of districts. Further,
the teams may utilizeBOCESi colleges,"universities and
other education agencies as available resources. In
'1983-84-, the l'egionil assistance teams' Jmodeloof service
delivery will seek to ensure that all the visits to
local school dietkicts will occur at the. same time.

The "cluster" concept describes a collection of district
and school leaders who'are interested in 4 particular .

t6pic or school improvement effort. Clusters have been
formedin order to improve basic skills instruction, to
improve school climate and to enhance the utilization of
technology in the school curriculum. These clusterk are

,continuing to function fn the 1983-84 school year but
are a much more specialized,technicU assistance efforX
than 'the accreditation/accountability process.

4 6

Connecticut
4

Connecticut is promoting a broad array of efforts
directed at local education quality, such as school
effectiveness projects; curriculum guidestand statewide
proficiency examinations for 9th grade students. The
Connecticut School Effectiveness. Project has identified
seven characteristics of an effective school: safe and
orderly environment, clear school mission and goals,

. instructional leadership, high staff expectations,
opportunity to learn and.ttme on task, frequent
monitoring of student progress, and home/school
relations.. 'The project is'a voluntary sbhool site
approach usinga facilitator from either the state
education agency or regional education service centers.
The facilitators help local districts develop action
plans for improving studeht achievement'by using student
assessment' data and current knowledge from effectiv4
teaching research. In each school, the entire faculty
is involved and they decide whether. or not to
participate in the project. After a decision is made to
participate, a school assessment takes place over a two-
to three-day period. using two interview instruments 'to
assess the seven effectiv.6 schools characteristics of .

the individual schoot. Following 'the school assessment,,
action plans are developed with the aid of tie

off
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facilitato;. -Asschools develop their own
problemaolving and capacity-boilding abilities, the
role of .the.faalitator diminishes: The major objective.
'of' the project is-to improve, student achievement in low .

achieving scho;ls in reading, writing and mathematics.
The 1983-$4-school year will 'be the..fourth year o.f the
projeeffoitithACelementarylschOols, 3 junior high or
middle schools and 3 high schools participating.
4 4 01$

4

In 1981, the department of.education produced a series
of 12 guide-S..0r curriculum development now being used.
by all districts in the state. One guide focuses on the

' curriculum development piocess; the remaining 11 guides
address each o the mandated curticulurkareas1
mathematics, science, language arts, social studies,
arts, career education, consumer education, health and

-safety, foreign lanjuage, physical, education and
vocational education. The guided contain information,
including curriculum models and sample objectives, to
help local educators develop 'their purriculum5rograms.
An emphasis, on planning., including 'revising and ppdating
the:c4riculum program, is-stressed.. There is also an
emphasis on involving, parents and other communiety
members in the development of a curriculum program.

A state law, pa ssed in 1978, mandates that all°9th grade
students be tested, in the basic skill areas of reading,
mathematics and language arts:, The purpose of bhe-
staterdeveloped testis to 'provide information, to
schools and districts to identify students who may need
remedial assistance; provide,Wormation te.improve
school programs, including the planning aspect of school

4 effectiveness, projects; and to provide better 4

accountability to the public. The-law also requires
diptricts to administer additional,, locally selected
tests in three.nonconsecutive gtades between 2 and 8.

. EeandardiZed national tests in the baslc skills may be
Chosen. Provisions must ,be made for using the test
results to provide remedial assistance and to improve
instructional programs.

t
belt:Ware

Delaware has a set of'tompr1ehensive school improvement
'strategies.: In 1972,4 the state board of education
established statewide student' goals for education and a
tandardized testing program for measuring student .

progress toward those goals called the Delaware
Educational Accountability %rstem'. In 1917, the
department of public instruction published case studies
on high- and low-achttving schools, focusing_on factors

te 22
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that affected student outcomes. .The,department:adopteci
a set oestandards for K-12. schools and,^in 1979"he
state board of eduCation.adoPted the Goal-Directed
Performance-Based Instruction plan tbdt brought minimum
performance\requi, rements and school standards together
into-dn. integraked school improvement program. The °

Delaware Educational Accountability $xste4./s_focused on
student achievement, needs 0dssessmenehnd'PrOgrmu
improvement% The Goal-Directed and Performance-Based.
Instruction plan is l'adesign for the management of
learning in which agried.upon,expectancies become the
framework fot the educational program.'} The .*

.accountability system provides annualidata on student
achievement -- districti must submit'plans for
improvement each year. Five-year plans for imttrovement,
are required through the instruction plan. Bob
.programs have been, fully implemented and now include
more planning and technical assistance by the .department

' of public instruction ih tens of analyzing data to help
distriCti with their school. improvement efforts. The

. monitoring process provides a inethocl of checking each
i

school's compliance with tbe'staddards. Department of
. public instruction personnel maka on-site visits to

assess prograis and to assist:in program development.
The department,also has dey'ploped a set of materials
related to school climate Ind classrbom management.'

As of June 1981,'DelWare high school students had to
demonstrate mastery In'17 specific basic skills in
reading,.00mposition,and mathematics, in addition to the

4 satisfqctory completioi of required courses necessary to
earn a high school diploma. Promotion policies a-ree
based on achievement .0 the basic skills and are
implemented on a K-12 basis.

P

In July 1983, graduation Dequirements. for 19834#
freshmen were Increased to 4pclude one additional credit
of mathematics, one addition hl 'cxedit,of science and* one
instructional unit in computer literacy.

Florida ;

in Florida, guberfiatorial and legislative Interest in
education has launched a variety of statewide school.
improvement-efforts. In the mid-1970s, accountability
legislation, in part a natural outgrowth of the '1973
school finance reform, mandated stpdent.competency
testing in the bisic skills and a functional literacy
test required for gra ation. The.basic skilli test is
administered in grad s 8 and 11 and is coordinated
with state and loca planninge.cufriculum development
and technical asSis ance, with the state departmentof

9
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education taking an acti;m4rcle ip providing needed
support fox these activities.. New mandated-curriculum
requirements will begin to be phased in over a
thret-yar period beginning in 19133-844 legiskatiOn
has a3so.created and funded a curriculum framewolkk
project requiring the department of education to a'bvelop

'curriculum parameters fox local district rise. The .

guidelines will establish curriculum consistency'
''-throughout'the state, while 'allowing local districts to
modify thAm to meet their individual needg.

Further,- to respond to the accountability legislation,
the state has supported and funded school -based
management projects in districts across the" state. The
pUrpoSe of these projects is to enable,interested
schools. and districts to plan, develop and implement a'
school based management plan. The Division of Publid
Schools, within the department of. education, reviews.

. proposals and awards grants from general revenue funds
to support,this activity. Additionally, the legislation.
awards grants from $500-$5100 to district's to support
programs which establish a closer weiiking relationghip
between schools and the communities they serve. These
programs increase communication, provide. input and
feedback between the schools and the community.

A K-3 program has completed the finalthree-year
phase-ins peribd with the 1982-83 school year.' This
program has addressed staff developmegt, reduced class
size and presciiptive teaching. All children are
assessed puring the time period for potential learning

s

probleipnd instructional strategies are developed to
addre hose. problems.

In a 'special session of the legislature in 1983, Florida
.passed a mejOt education bill that will provide over 83'
billion.ir4htate andlocar funds to public schools. ..The
increase in state and local funding will come largely
from an alcoholic beverage tax* increase, a_deW tax on

taxiprofits and a property ta increase. Some
of the provisions.of the bill will: increase high .

school graduation requirements; extend the school d'al,
for high, school, juniors and seniors; fund reading .

; resource specialists 'for high schools; establish a
training program for mathethatics and science teachers;
and establith programs for students focusing o
matheMatics and computer education: Additio ally,, the

. bill will provide fqr.the initiation of a er,it pay plan
beginning with the estaglishmefit of a co cil to make
recommendations on the Criteria by. which the additional
pay would be awarded. -

24
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Georgia.

iThe Educational Improvement Program gleveloped in Georgia
is based on systematic planning 4t tice local level where
locally assessed needvare prioritized, alternatives to
address prioriby needs are-analyied4. and logically made
decisions are implemented.. Critical examination of:
existing programs often reveal marginal; ineffective or
counter-prodUctive activities tht tan be terminated and
those resourcesaredirOcted to support more pr uctive
programs. When the redirection of State an local
resources is inadequatp to initiate some n and more -

strongly validated practice, the system has had the
option'of utilizing other, resources; e.g., EC/A,'1981
Chapter 2 funds. Theaprogram has become a local,
responsibility, although technical assistance from the
department of educabio's,educational improvement unit
is .available on reque41.

;

-

The network.of Georgia Training Centers for Educational .

ImOovecitent has been continued with three centers funded
with resi'd'ual Title IV -C furtab, SO% Vocational Education
funds and1S% Adult Education funds. These' centers help
local school systems adopt/adapt school improvemAst
programs that meet the speoific needs of loca1Achool4
in Language Arts'(kLA).; Mathematics (STAMM), and
-consumer education. The centers are fundedato provide
development, follow-up and eyaluation services. The

'state department of education supports the centers in
theorganization, management and delivery of training.

Georgia also has a testing and accountability.program.
The Essential - Skills Program and Accountability Plan
requires mandatory student competency testing in grades
1, 4, 8 and 10 in reading and mathematics; in FY 83,
students were required to pass the 10th gkide test in
order to'receive a high school graduation diploma.
1987, all.school districts *lust develop local' indicators
for their curriculum ddscgn and testing program. The
state^provides technical assistance and grants to local
districts to help develop the local indicators.

6. 6
PI.

a 41.
Hawaii

(....1..

Basic skills instruction in the,blementary grades
continues to, be stressed with three key activities:.

A statewide campaign, parent as Partners in'Reading,
.to draw parents into school reading programs;

6 16
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e New approached to early childhood education; and
.

. ...

NN 0 Firstlings from effective schools and teaching.research
to bientifyinstructional practices for use .in grades. , 0 '.
1 through 6.:

'-

/ In addition to -those activit4. .

es,-.all children 'entering -

: kindergartenare formally assessed fOr their overall .

language development, motor coordination, oral lapgul0
and'other charaCteristids thatmay'have a bearing oh*" .,

..,.

their ,learning.- Teacheis use the results of this' =

assessment, 'Early Provisions for School Success, to ..

tailor -.make each kindergarten' child' s, instructional .

^.program;\ .
.

.

.,
. .

. .

,

Another activity is testing all graduating seniors with
a competency test, the Hawai4 State Test ot'Essential
tompetenCfes, and granting diplomas to those who.
pass the test and meet, in addition, the24-credit . -

course and credit graduation requirement. Still another
activity is the School Priority Fund, a legislative' 4

program that alloptes $25 per student directly to each
school above its regular -allocation arid a total of 527 ,

4 supplementary teacheilpositions to the elementary ..

schools, to enhance classroom instruction:" Each school
it free to use its supplementary funds and positions in
rays that best meet the unique need of its students

. after consulting with parents and teachers.
3

4.

Finally each school is required' to establ, ish-a
. school-community council that has representatives 'from

the school staff, parents, studehts and community. The
council meets each quartrito advise the principal on
matters ofschool policy and program,' and it 'also
provides a forum to-deal with school issues and to .

publicite accomplishments.' ,Along with the quarterly
meetings, every secondary school is requiredto held an
.annual comMurfity-wide meeting to receiive community input
sand to disseminate information about theichool's

. programs, priorities and progress to the entire
c .

.community. , w
3

4;

1

daho
.

. .
-Idaho's school improvement strategy hinges on school
accreditation requirements and administrator-teacher

inservice training,,,both designed to help in the
development of school/district improvemeht p4ans.
Elementary schools are required'to implement a self
study every five years as part of the accreditation
procedure. Secondary schools are required to conduct

12 2
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such a-study.every.10,years and submit to an on-site
review team ev .uation. The accreditation process also

. addresses curriculum development and instructional
° deiivery. The deportment of education has developed

curriculum guides for local district use.

Idaho also.hap developed a statewide administrator
renewal program.. School administrators form groups,
called collegial teams, that are committed to provide

_support to eat): other in the development and
implementation of school improvement programs. These
team members develop personal and professional goals and
plans that are abated with members of the team. When
problems are shared and feedback provided,
administrators participating in this process have
reported success in taking their ideas backto their
gchoolsand providing stronger leadership to the school,
staff and district.

Proficiency testing in grades'9-42 in reading, wr4ting, y_
arithmetic and spelling can be used at the option of
local districts.

Illinois

IllinoisIllinois sChool ipproViment efforts concentrate on local
planning and curriculuit through a Variety of technical
assistance activities utilizing central office staff,
field-based staff and consultants. Department
tonsultants are responsible for curriculum And program
leadership and respond to local needs throughdireg
communication, materials dissemination, on-site
consultations, workshops, conferences and seminars.
Local needs and problem areas are'identified locally ,

with the assistarwe.oF field-based staff, then
coordinated with bentral office staff to determine °,°" .

appropriate action# Materials dissemination and on-site
consultations, delivered by approximately 1300
consultants, are most frequently used. These
consultants, available to local eduCation agenciesot
little or no cost, are teachers, administrators br
postsecondary faculty who have been trained in two
methods of providing technical assistance: (1)

providing help in program asseliiiiiii-aria-illadning; and
(2) curriculum for inservice activities. The objectives
of these activities are to improve local problem solving
skills, encourage systematic planning and goal setting,
and curriculum alignment. Inservice assistance focuses

. mainly on teacher effectiveness, schoolclimate-an4 the
development of bigh expectations.and standards for bckth,
instruction and student performance.
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The majority of school 'improvement activity takes .place
at the school site level; HoweNier, the department also
initiates programs, workshopsand seminars which address,
issues raised, by educ4ion leaders,. both state and
national. Ths.strite4y enables local districts to send
a team (teacher, community member, school board member,
student) to a seminar 00, with the help of consultants .
and facilitators, work through a planning model. which
focuses on their needs. After the:conclusionoth
two-three day workshop, the team has begun to develop a
plan for improvement of an existing program or the
implementation of a new activity. Follow-up resources'
in the form of workshops an0 technical assistance
services are proviAd to, the teams as they reach various
stages of program development.

.., .

_Several activities are mnderway ana scheduled for
completion during FY 84. These areas have been -
identified by the department through reviews of research
and the literature on effective schooling practices.

1 The Illinois Problems Index, an assessment and planning
instrument, is designed to help local districts develop
an assessment plan and education program responses to
it. Other areas include: (1) research synthesis --
analysis and applicition of effective schools research
findings; (2) collaborative school improvement --
designed to improVe school programs and student
performance through collaborative relationships among
districts. The department of edUcation is 'currently'
providing leadership in basic skills, oral communication
and science literacy. Task forces are currently
studying problems and issues in these areas and will be
making recommendations to staff activities in each
area. Additionally, task force appointed by the state
board of education were assi4fle to investigate program
mandates in instructional programs, bilingual education,
driver education and physical education. Specific
recommendations for each area were made to the full
board for their action in FY 84. The state also funded
approximately $500,000 in the 1982-83 school year and an
additional $500,000 for the 1983-844school year to
establish a computer consortia to provide inservice
training to teachers and administrators* to develop '

centralized software libraries and for adquisition of
equipment for loan and demonstratiim purporses.

a Indiana

,------/Trdiena has implemented a number .of initiatives related
to school improvement. The Educational Improvement
Program, begun fn 1978, is an organized attempt to
constantly study, revise and refine curriculumin the

:1
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local schools. Schools are required, annually, to
undertake a review of their curriculum program and to
provide a report to the department of public
instruction. The program also calls for the existence
of a local advisory committee (parents, teachers and
administrators) for each of the seven curriculum areas
to establish goals and objectives that best meet the.
,needs of the school, Additionally, schools must haile
,some method of assessment, either a locally-developed or
commercially- prepared test, anerepor,results of ,the
tests to the departmentof public instruction. In 1983,
the state board cif eduCation mandated'more stringent
graduation, requirements by irzreasing the number of
units iequired in mathematic,.., science and English.
This will be effective-Tor the class of 1988.

Gubernatorial interest in education issues has created,
the governor-initiated, pilot program, Operation Prime
Time. Funded with money from the general assembly, 16
schools have beenidentified to participate in the
progrem which reduces the pupil-teaches ratio in the
primary grades to address the ,issue of time on task. Tn
1982 the governor appointed a select.commiSsion on
elementary and secondary education to keep him apprised
of education issues andconcerns in the state.
Additionally', an ongoing Congress on Education comprised
of education and business leaders are holding a series
of.cimferences across the state in an attempt to address
education needs and concerns in Indiana. Their dim is
to present to the legislature a consensus-on publ
education policy iosues.

Iowa

In 1975, the Iowa Legislature created the 15 Area
Education Agencies (AEAs) to act as a comprehensive
service unit for the local districts. The agencies do
not serve in a supervisory or administrative position

, but function as a liaison between local districts and
the department of public instruction. The AEAs are
funded directly from the state by transferring state,aid
dollars from the school districts in the agency's area. ,

By law, eagh district is required t6rdevelop and
---determineediicitiOn-al needs* develop long-range plans
and priorities, update these plans annually and maintain
1 record of progress. The agencies provide assistance
tothe districts in developing these plans, determining
curriculum, testing and advice on using test resultl.
Although testing is a local prerogative, 95% of the
districts have developed their own testing program.

1st,- g9
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The agencies-aldb provide idservice education programs,
consulting, special programs to encourage specific
instruction, and help in identifying, analyzing and
sharing improved education methods.. Using the Madeline
Hunter model of_ effective instructional-practice, a
program that teethes writingasa process has been
implemented statewide. ,Additionally, an effort to
increase. computer skills of both teachers acid students
has been initiated through a cooperative effort among

. the AEAs.

Kansas

Kansas' activities, Piave centered on a testing program in
the"basic skills and an information
dissemination/technical dOistaiice prog ;am. Students
are tested in grades 2, 4, 6,'8 and 11 in reading and
mathematics and results Are used to provide local
districts with a prdfile of student achiftement in these
,skills. The legislatiiie funded the testin 'program for
two years and the funding will.expire the .end of EY 83.
At this ttme there has been no legislation to support .

continuation of the program; however, data from the
program are still,being analyzed.

Since 1976, theiFansas Educational
Dissemination/Diffusion System has made staff and money
available to, local districts that wish. to bring about
change in their school system. Technical assistance to
develop local claKiffeducatiob needs, choose
already - developed - programs, implement', change and
organization developmeril-havz-beenfunded in the past
through the National rnstitute of Education, Titles III
and Iv -C, 'the Women's Education ,Equity Act -and the
.National Diffusion Network. Because of the loss of
federal ,funds these activities Will, more than likely,
'become lost to the local districts in the next year or
so.

. ,

--A new-effort initiated 6y, the state of education
is the Program of Educational Excellence. The

* department of education has developed criteria to be
used in identifying Kandas educatidn programs that are----
,regarded as excellent. At this time the fbcus is on

.

reading, mathematics,,4 science and library/media.
Districts will. apply to the department for program
recognition if-they wish. .

Other new initiatives are in the process of being
I

44/
(4

, developed. Several school districts are working with
. McRel on comprehensive school improvement programs. New .

.
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accreditation standards are in the developmental sage,
with an attempt being made to link the effective schools
research with the standazds. The new standards would
address some aspects of quality, rather than quantity
only.

Kentucky

Kentucky's school improvement activities include revised,
accreditation standards, student.assesiment,,local es;

school improvement plans and 'a school cltMate
imprOvement program. The state education agency is
piloting a new accreditatTon,system in an effort to
ensure that local districts' education programs are in
compliance with state board standards. Compliance
,Indicators that show whether a district is meeting what
is required have been developid for each standard.
Standards addressed include: statement of philosophy .

and objectives, program of school/community relations,
staff development and student assessment. ,The
department of education offers technical assistance to
aid local districts in complying with these standards.

HB 579, the Education Improvement'mprovement Act, requires local
districts to develop a five-year school improvement
plan. In. the 1982-83 school year, ten districts began
participating in the new school improvement program.'
The plan is divided.into two phases: Al) analysis of
the program and (2) technical assistance from the
department of education to implement the plan. Each :

area will focus on areas where additional money is not
necessary. The plan should tie intothe statewide
testing program of basic skills where each student 'in
grades 3, 5, 7 and 10 are tested annually in the skill
areas of reading, mathematics and language arts.
Kentucky also is piloting a school climate improvement
process, patterned after the Colorado program, in
several schools. This pilot project is being funded
with Chapter.2 funds.

Louisiana

--Loui-siaiaLs-schooL-iniprouement__initiatives. yut-re
largely out of legislative action. Act 750, the,-
Competency-Based Education Program enacted in 1979,
established statewide minimum competencystandards for
reading, wgiting .and mathematics. Curriculum guides
were developed to address thbse standards and have ikee
in use since the 1981-82 school year. In addition, the
Act mandates a. student assessment of those subjects in
grades,2-12. The testing program began in grade 2 in
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the 1981-82 school year ate will add a grade each year
until grade 12 is reached. -Puither, the Act requites__
each school district to develop a pupil progression plan
based, upon student performance 'on the assessment
program. Emphasis is placed_uppn the_student's mastery

_

---1-7=-=or=thd-li-aife-WilT*Cii-7ised-ae;ffie principal
criteria for promotibn and 151acement.

A major school,effectii.,#tess study, funded by the
legislature; is now being conducted by the department of
educatiOnand is being piloted in 12 of the 66
parish/city systems in the tate. Using gtionally
known research on effective schools, theSt tidy is
focusing on he school climate variable 'o the research.

4

Maine

s Efforts to improve schooi in Maine.center on a
technical. asSistance project designed to serve as a
resource' to school systems implementing a
performance -based approabh to instruction. .The Maine
Assessment and Planning for Schools (MAPS) is a set of
guides 'that enable school dAstrictsto undertake
activities to integrate instructional goals and

- objeCtives,,student assessment and performance
expectatiohs. The state-developed guides` illustrate six
phases of program improvement: preplanning and
oxgadizing, designi.ng a performance-based program,
peografi management, goals and objectives, curriculum and
4-dsltfuction, and assessment: _".

%

The department of education has devellp compilation
of education objectives andobjective-re renced test
questions that,local agencies may use in their program.,
The item bank contains objectives -and 'test items for
grades K712 in mathematics, reading, social studies,
science, Zanguage arts and nutrition and serves as a
resource in the development of tests foi.local school or
classroom assessment.. The instructional-objectivesohave,
been developed to provide a sequential progression of
instructional content from primary through secondary
education. '.Efforts tolink the edudation objectives,
the perfbrenance-biased approach tp instructioand
assessment methods a're being undertaken ttatewide.
`Using the effective:schools and teaching redearch as a
base, several schools are now implementing effective
schools ,projects,
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Maryland
- . -

In Maryland, sc hool improvements e fforts Are coordinated
under the .program Project Basic., Begun'orisinally as a
project.tob emphasize hiqLschool_graduation

the program now fo'cuseson instruction,
assessmentassessment and delivery throughout the education system.
The 1980-81 s&hool'year was the- first year of statewide
implementation. ProjectBasic focuses on six areas:
student competencies, instructional improvement; student
assessment, local planning,' involvement, and
technical assistance support. ,The department of
education provides this technical assistance support by
assigning and funding full-tiMe, locally-based. .

facilitators to work with the districts in the
implementation of the Project and to serve as an-

.
imporeant liaison between local concerns and the
department ,of education. Maryland requires local school,
systems to develop and implement'a plan that follows the
Project Basic model. Requirements include: (1) a match,
between statewide required competencies and' the local
Instruction program, (2) administration), of a testing
program_and maintenance of student achievement test
results and (3) a remediation program for failing
students: To graduate ftom high school, students are
required to pass ctiterion-referencedreading,
mathematics, writing and citizenship tests. Students
must also participate 4n an instructional program for
work, survival and the arts/physical' education. .A
normrreferenced test is administered inlrades 3, 6 and
8 for purposes of'program evaluation and planning.

In order to provide appropriate instruction to ensure
stbdent achee#ament,in competencies required hy the
state, the SchoolImprovement Through Instructional
Process program began in 1980. By focusing on student
needs identified by Project Basic assessment results,
local districts may implement one (or more) of four
National Diffusion Network models to improve
instructional delivery: mastery learning, active
teaching, student team teaching or teaching variables.
The department of education rovides, indepth training,
technical assistance and bl ck grant funds through
grants to districts, wishing to adopt and develop these
plans. .

.

A statewide high school study commission made up of
citizens, superintendents, school board members, and
high school and university educators is in the process
of examining high school education. Issues being
addressed are: more stringent .high school graduation
rgquirements, new curriculum guidelines, educational
technology and other initiatives affecting'secondary
education.
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The state has initiated and largely funded 58
prekindergarten programs that constitute almost one-half
of the elementary schools in the state in which the
reading level at the 3rd grade level has been a
ontinuing:-pr:oblem-

_.
T

Massachusetts &

4 A basic skills ptogram that began in 1981 serves as the
anchor of the Massachusetts school improvement
activities. ,The focus of the program Wen local
curriculum adjustment and centers on.modifying or-.

changing existing instructional program activities, not
creating new programs.. The mandate permits flexibility
andallows local determination of standards. The
department of education defines skills generally, but
school districts are required to set minimum standards
of student achievement; to assess student performance in

- reading, writing, mathematics'and listening; and to
provide remediation. The department.helps districts
develop' and-administer tests, and'to modify curriculum
in response to test score results. In the fall of'1983,
the department nf education will have available to local
school districts resource banks that contain information
on education programs and practices, consultants and
other printed materials to aid the districts in theirs
.planning process.

In-addition, the Commonwealth Inservice Institute for
teachers, begun in 1978, ifunded with state, prpate
and federal funds to support requests for inservice
education projects. These grants may be'given to
teachers to develop a school improvement'programihire
consultants and specialists, or to develop a response to
a particular need. The focus is on problem solving.
The initial assistance, whether in the form of dollars
or'technical assistance, provides a starting point for
participants to develop their own problem-solving
capabilities and responses to meet their specific needs.

Michigan

School improvement in Michigan began in 1969 when the
state board wanted information on student achievement in
the basic skills. The Michigan Educational Assessment
Program; subsequently devoloped, is a statewide testing

. program' in reading and mathematics, with
objective-referenced tests administered every fall to
all 4th, 7th and 10th grade students. Tests in
curriculum areas beyond reading and mathematics
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(science, social studies, health, physical education,
writing, career education, art and music)* are assessed
periodically. -The test results plovided by the program
allow local' eduCators to identify which students have .

acquired these basic skills :and to assess the strengths
Arid weaknesses of the distribt's basic skills progrih.

6 Further) the test results are made public.for all .

districts and schools. Information from ng'arly a decade
of use of these assessments has been used by education,
specialists in the.state to review and revise the
instructionobjeCtives and the-tedts. In 1900-91,
revised tests were impleme(ted statewide and will be
usedas a continuing method for local district .

assessment of their basic skills program.
State-designed curriculum,,objecti es also have been
developed for grades 9-12 and ca be used 'as a model by
local districts in developing h; h school programs.
These standards have beem constructed to allow for the
wide variation in local practices.-

In 1970, after' reviewing the test resul:ts, the board and
legislature sought to help schools that had
concentrations of lowachievers. This led to'the
Michigan Compensatory Education, Program, which allocated
more dollars to the low achieving schools, It was then
asked why some 'schools were more effective than others.
That led to four years of effective schools research,
beginning i'n 1973, with the department of education's %

wCost-EffectiNieness Study" and cooperation in studlei
conducted by the late Ron Edmonds, Wilbur Erpokover,
Larry Lezotte and othprs.' 'In cooperation with the
regional Title I Technibal AssiStance Center, ptofiles
of effective schools were developed. In 198.0, the issue0

had moved to'stritegies'for changing all schools to be
effective schools, A consortipm for improving student
achievement, consisting of principals, tedcherg,
superintendents, state department staff and researchers
from Michigan institutions of higher education, was
proposdd to implement the knowledge from. the effective
teaching and effective schools research.

Currentlyethe state is involved'In impleMenting the
consortium concept in the Michigan School Improvement '

Program. This is a structured process for school staff,
with the assistAnge_o_f_c.ons6r-t-i-um-mdmbers,--to-assess
-strengths and weaknesses of the'school, and to design
and implement a school improvement plan. The program
rests on five assumptions: 1) 'the school is the unit
for education improvement; 2) school climate influences
the success of a school improvement plan; 3) effective
eaching and schOolsNxesearch results are a good

beginning. point; 4) school staff must be involved in
developing improvement plans; and 5) staff ownership is
a cOnsequence0of shared planning.
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Minnesota
t

Mgnnesota!S school improvement approach includes an
;integrated and comprehensive set of programs and
requirements, all of which were expanded by the
Technology and Nhool'Improvement Act (TSIA) Of 1983.
The overall state approach is one of state general
requirements and locally-developed standards and
specifics. The Planning, Evaluation and Reporting. (PER).
legislation of 1976 requires districts to develop an
instruction plan that includes measurable learner.
outcomes an0 to report,to the public, annually, loodt:"'
board pplicy regarding planning and evaluation,
curriculum goals, student test results, opinionssof

.students, parents and other residents; and a school
improvement plan fox the next year. _As an aid in this
process, Some Essential Learner Outcomes (SEL0s) were
developed in the 1970s. SELOs are curriculum guides
that organize a subject matter's basic goals and'key
competencies throughout the K-12 spectrum. They are
avaliable for use by local districts as a way of
identifying curriculum goals. They are available for 18
subject matter areas; the 1983 TSIA requires updates fox
math, science and social studies. In addition, the
Minnesota Stdent Assessment Program prOvides a series
of,criterion-referenced tests, patterned after those of
the National Assessment of IducationalsiProgress, for use
by local districts in documenting student' achievement.
Local districts are required by state law to administer'
three content area tests in grades 4, Erand 11 each year
and to cover 12 content areas over a fur-yeat period.

. I

A council on quality education awards ptaterfunded
grants to a'limited number of schools each year for
special improvement programs and the state has fpnded a
Minnesota Diffusion Network which attempts to
disseminate effective Minnesota 'education programs
within the ate..

VTFinally, e 1983_Technol9gy_and School Improvement Act
provided funds for four new activitiess

Inservice training for teachers and administrators in
the use of technology.

Inservice training for teachers and'administrators on
instructional effectiveness.

Inservice training for administrators and teachers in
mathematics, science and social studies.
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Two million dollars for'camputer software -

developdent, duplication rights and creation of,.a
statewide-software approval list.

Mississippi
, .

...

In 1975, the Mississippi Legislature passectlegislation
that required the state department of education to
design an accountability program based on local school .

district planning. The Accountability and Instructional
Management program requires that each school district.
have a management plan by. 1984: -In 1965, special
monitoring units'from the department willbe evaluating
school districts and district AdCreditation is
contingent upon compliance with this mandate. The
management plan must define the'ceptent of the.
instructional program, attach objectives 'that include ,

learner outputs, identify teaching practices to be used
outline a method of evanation.or measurement and an ..
inservice training program, State education ,department .
staff conduct workshops and offer inservice activities .

for local school district personnel to help them comply
with the dandate. ,

°

. .-

Additionally, the Mississippi Education-Reform Act of
1982 directs he ddpartment of education to implement a
statewide ass program that will establish minimum
performance standards and test: students in grades 3, 5;.

8 -and 11. The department will,monitor the test results
and give assistance todistricts where deficiencies
occur. The act will also provide other measures tq
streggpen the school system in the states ,statewide
mandatory kindergaiten.program, a compulsory school

---atte-rieance, a xreadtvir-ai-d-pmg-fani-for --gtades--1--3-r---
new teacher certification. standards,. principal.
raining academy'and a new teacher/administrator%
evaluation systed to be implemented.

Missour.i.

Missouri's school improvement initiatives include a
'state testing program that provides individual student .
achievement profiles, a new instructional management 4'

program designed to imbed effective teaching knowledge
into all Missouri schools, and rigorous school
accreditation standards. The testing program is
two-fold. First, criterion- referenced tests in reading'
and mathematics are made available for grades 2, 3, 4, 5 ,

and.8 and can be used as 'an instructional guide and aid
in identifying students who may be having difficulties
'in mastering skills. In addition, teachers are
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encouraged toe keep individual student achievement.
profiles throughout the student's academic year.
"Second, the state board mandates the rsic Essential.
Skills.Test, a competency test for al 8th-grade
students in Mathematics, reading, language arts and
government /economics. The state education agency
provides the test, grades land records the results, and
develops a complete,tese profile for all students. The
competency testing program began in 1979, two years
.after Missouri's 1977 school finance reform.

. .

\rile Instructional:management System (IMS), a way of
organizing instruction and managing learning
experienced; began in 1979 as a major research-based,
effort to bring effective teaching research and methods

' to all schools in the state. The purpose ofthe program
'is to guarantee that: (ly learning objectives for each
' subject.'and grades level are definedr (2) students ere
given time to master the objectives and (3).students,
teachers and parellts can know what has been achieved and
what remains to be done. Althodgh establishing an IMS
is a district level responsibility, the dppartment of
education provides currieulum,specialistsi to work with
districts that are implementing a'system. Training
workshops are also provided for principals,
superintendents and teacher.. The major focus to date
has been ,on reading. and arithmetic in grades K"8. Out
of the 445 K-).2 districts in the state, 300 are now in
various stages of the process and Missouri education
officials are hoping to Rake it a 100% effort, including
secondary schools, in the near future.

Finally, each school in the state is evaluated annually
as part of the accreditation process. Schools are rated
on three levels, according

'ratings
the overall quality of the

education program, and the 'ratings are published by the
4 state department of educatigni A guideline of approved
standards is provided by the state for each ,level and
technical assistanceis available to help schools meet.
those standards.

'Montana
X

.

The department of putaic 'instruction condu ted a
statewide needs assessment to establish if ch districts
need assistance and in what areas. Thiiki sseSsment is
the beginning of a long-range effort to evelop a
curriculum plan designed to improve baPlc skills
instruction in the state. A curriculum quide has been ,

developed and instituted statewide by the department for
local district use and a calendar of school-related
activities is currently in place that contains
information on all education activities across the
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state A, resource bank also provides teachers with a
list of people who can provide workshops, curriculum
assistance or other inservice needs. Additionally, the
department is working with the state university system
to provide curriculum linkage between X-,12 and
postsecondary requirements.

b 4
The state, in cooperation with the Northwest Regional
Education Laboratory, is piloting ark effective schools
project focusing on principal effectivehebs.

Nebraska

In the mid-1970s the department of educationdeveloped a
student'assessment program, Nebraska Assessment Battery
of Essential Learning Skills (N-ABELS), which school

, districts may use or they may devise 'their own. The
N-ABELS program identifies, defines and provides
performance standards _in the skill 'areas of reading, '

mathematics, writing and reference usage About 80% of 4
the districts use the N-ABELS and the department will
provide assistance, upon request, to districts wishing
to implement these tests. The department of education
does not collect any, student information from theses
assessment programs; the results'are usedmainly for
local district usand as an accountability measure to
the communitge .

The departRenp of education, in an attempt to address
quality educatio*, has identified 35 schools which, as a
whole, have a fully comprehenslIe educitional delivety
system. They are classified, through a peer review
model, as AA model bthools. Although this may be a
,subjective method of evaluation, the attempt is to
identify process and product of the instructional
'delivery system. Although the school as a whole is the
focus, exemplary programs and practices are also
identified.

- Nevada

improvementNevada school p efforts include inservice
training programs for teachers and administrators, and
student minimum competency testing. An inservice
program focuses on basic skills instruction and A

workshops are provided by the state education agency in
curric "lum areas and in classroom management. A
'Principalship Improvement Project, funded with state,
Far West Laboratory and 19cal district money, conducts
workshop. focused on idstfuctional management skills for
principals.
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The.state-diyelbped student competency testing beginby
legislative mandate in 1977 and tests students in grades .

3, 6; 9 and in grade 12 for graduatioW. The tests cover c

the subjects'of reading, writing and mathematics and are
constructed. to allow local districts to use the results

- to modify curriculuM and to provide remedial ,

instruction: The'state is now in the process of '

expanding the scope and raising the difficulty levels of
the test and hope to have the revised testing program in

.

place by the 11984 -8a4 schaiel year. Alio', he state
department of education is ip the process of .

establish .ing a joint council between4the state board of
ft, .education and the University of Nevada. for the purpose
4t) of linking curriculuin reguirementsof postsecOndary

institutions to.high school curriculum.

'aIn cooperation with Far West--Regionhl and i ou West"
t.

Education Regional Laboratories, the department of
-education is beginning to identify and utilizepeffectZve
schools concepts by designingworkshops by'which the -

information from this research base can be diiseiranated
to local educators.

%

4,
,.

0.,c
..

(2

New Hampshire --
., ,

. '
'

In 1978, the department of education initiated an
i.:.

,

accountability plan to be usedqs a guideline to provide
local school boards with a consistent link beireen
eduCation outcomes and planning, To comply with the
accountOility requirements, districts have to `complete "

outcomes for both state-mandated and locallyTdesigned Va six step process: (1) develop-essential student'

.
"fields of learning, (2) develop performance indicators
for all essential outcomes, (3) design an carry out
sound assessment procedures, (4) analyze assessment,
data.,,(51..report assessment results_ta_the_departmenb of- .

education and (6) develop a management plan based on
assessment results! in 1983, most districts are
reported as being close to or beginning step six. The
department of education has identified suggested
essential student outcomes in English/language arts,
mathematics/ and history and government which local
school districts may use as a guide for developing their
Own essential student outcomes. Competency testing-in
grades,4, 8 and 12 in these skill areas serves as a
guideline for developing,accpunability plans: The
department is now beginnirp to hold regional awareness'.
conferences on the effective schools research in4an :

attempt to identify ways to link the research to the
development of the management plan.

To help districts.carry out these procedures, the
department of education has three levels of technical

4 0 4
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assistance. The commissioner of education established
an aceountability unit. within the department to assist
local distriCtt. He also createda joint management

. council', consisting of .key education readers in the
state who serve as iiadvisory committee to the .

adcbuntability unit. Other groupi of department
consultants, process specialists.and suBject area
specialists work with the accountability unit and local
'districts to help develop their plans., inciuding
providing Assistance in curriculum decisions and student
assessments. !

New Jeriey

Begidn'ing July 1, 1982, a study was directed by the
newly appointed commissioner of education to review the
organizational structure and administrative practices of.
the Nei) Jersey ;State Department of: Education. As a

.result of this study, changes have been made :n the
organization of ele department to ensure efficient and
effective delivery of services to lOcal,school
districts. .Essentials;, -the new organization is
comprised of fewer managers and more professionals. The
rdle as intermediate units was redefined for the state's
21' county offices. In addition, three regional
curriculum'oservice units were detPeloOed. The study of ,

admihistrative practices called fo'r,a review of the
Public School Education-Act of 1975, an 'act that defined

t the requirements for a thorough and efficient public
school system. Department policy and procedure under
this at Ophasized strict compliance with law and
regulaiion thrdugh 'extensive monitoring by sta'.x4
department of education staff. It also,strt.ily focused
on pupil performance in minimum basic skills.

As a result of the review of admiiistrative piaptices,
the efforts of the department's,4arious organizational
elements were redirected to focus on,the planning
process cited in the Public School Education Act of
1975. The policy of the department now centers .on: 1)

encouraging local'school districts to plan more
effectively; 2) having local school districts share

..information.atout successful instructional programa-3)
,eliminatihg annual state department of education '

. monitoring of districts that have been determined to.
have met the thorough and efficient requirements of law
and regulation; and 4) directing more of the state's
resources and assistance to local districts which have
identified needs.

The revises policy of the department now requires
districts to define needs and to set objectives for
meeting these needs through an annual planning process.
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While'defining the needs and setting the objectives is a,

local 'responsibility, the state has responsibility for
assisting Focal districts in this process by providing
consultation and instruction in effective planning, as
well as periodic progress checks and a year-end analysis
of thedistrict'S progress in implementing its plan.

Three levels of assistance are available to assist local
'districts in the implementation of the planning process
and the activities to meet the stated objeCtives. At
the first level, there are 21 county offices of
education that have the responsibility to help districts
determine needs, set objectives and develop a plan of
action to eliminate or reduce the needs. The county
offices will review and approve district plans and
generally advise districts on other requirements of law
and regulation. The second level, which has been newly
created, consists of three regional curriculum service
units each serving a seven-county x'egiotir. These units'
have responsibility for distribution of curriculum
products andprograms and the delivery of necessary
services. for curriculum developmert. The third level of
assistance is located within the central offices of the
department of education. The staff of these offices
will be responsible for developing products and ,cervices
to meet specific needs of districts as identified by
managers at the first and second levels of assistance.

Finally, since the procesg ultimately calls for higher
achievement by pupils, a new statewide testing program

.is being developed. /nstsad of a state mandaved test,
districts may now select commercially published tests to
measure pupil progress in the basic skills. In
conjunction with this, the department of education will
collect and analyze test data for grades 3 and 6 of the
'public schools and report its findings to the public. A
new.and more rigorous test for pupils in grade 9 will be
developed by the department to encompass skills required
foi reading, writing and mathematics. Beginning with
the graduating. class of 1989, successful completion of
the test will be 'required of all pupils' to receive a
high school diploma.

New Mexico

For the past five years, the department of education has
made a concerted effort-to tpviewlocal programs in
every district for compliance with state regulations.
This effort- involves monitoring, technical assistance
and follow-up monitoring. 'Districts are required to
develop program plans, including curriculum development.
Beginning with the 1983-84.school year, districts must
use a state-developed list of eXit competencies in their
instructional programs.
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In 1977, the state board of education adopted the Basic
Skills Plan._ This testing programsis required of all
students in the, 10th grade and measures a student's,.

Pability"to apply.basic skills to realistic p..oblems.
This test covers items such as problem solving;
computation; reading and writing in areas of Consumer
economics, government and law, and occupational
knowledge. An Independent testing agency works Iiith
school districts to distribute, score a'.1d report results
of the test. Although not a requirement for graduation,
i is used as a proficiency endorsement on the high
sc....ul diploma. Local districts also administer the
CTBS in grades 3, 5 and ep results are used for local
district planning and identification of problem'areas.

New York

The New York State Education Department has a long
history of direct involveent with its students and
_schools: Over the-past few years the focus has been on
programs that meet department objectives of (1)
establishing standards(2) monitoring student
achievement and (3) improving school effectiveness. It
now has three major program's that forge a stronger
school improvement link between the department and local
schools and school districts. The first is the Regents
Competency Testing Program begun in 1978. Under this
program, mandated tests establish minimum competency
standards for high school graduation in reading, writing
and mathematics, with checkpoints along the way in
grades 3, 6 and 8 or 9. Any student who is identified .

at these checkpoints as potentially having difficulty in
passing the Regents Competency Tests must be given
remedial help. The second is the Resource Allocatiop
Plan which reorganized the department's staffing,
planning and technical assistance structures to be er
identify which, schoolsin_te stabe need which resou
and to coordinate the delivery of federal, stake,Arocal
and regional resources. Schools with achievement, trend
data below-state expectations itay request assistance.
Department staff members assignedto schools give the
building principals a direct link to all state education
agency'technical assistance resources. This 'enables
administrators and teachers in individual schools to
work directly and indirectly with education department
personnel to plan, develop, implement and evaluate
programs for the schools thakwillprepare students to
meet the Regents Competency Testing Program standards.

The third program is the Secondary School Registration
program that implements the regents' authority to sett
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and enforce minimum standards for high schools. High
schooli in New York cannot issue diplomas unless
registered, and junior and senior high schools are
visited evefy five years to ensure compliance with
regulations and to ensure that they are providing'
minimum basic skills instruction and courses with
acceptable levels of pupil retention. If not, the
'department can refer schoolisto regional or state
resources and recommend'changes in programs to bring
them into compliance so that the schools may be
registered.

For the past six years, the Regents and the New.York
Department of Education have conducted regional
conferences across the state that have focused on
strengthening basic skills. The conferences in 1982 and
1983 have focused on progress toward meeting the
education goals that, were established by the ,Regents in
1974 and actions that could be taken to better achieve
the goals. Representatives from elementary and
secondary education, postsecondary institutions, and
business and industry have all participated in the
conferences. This effort launched a longterm projedt
'through which the Regents and the department will
examine goals and actions for elementary and secondary
education, with public hearings to be held in the fall *

of 1983 and a comprehensive proposal for education
reform scheduled for completion in 1984.

11

North Carolina

North Caroiinermappert for school.improvelient from the
department of public instruction is provided through
teams of consultants from eight regional service
centers, organized to aid local districts and schools.
These centers are staffed with department specialists. -
and consultants with expertise, for example, in staff
development, child nutrition, exceptional children,
curriculum development, vocational education and
community/school relations. The centers hold workshops,
help write grant proposalsand help develop local
district plans and budgets. A Principals' Institute,
which conducts its training and technical assistance
functions largely through the regional centers, focuses
on principals' needs including time management and
performance appraisal. Most of the state education
agency's services provided to local school districts are
delivered. through, these centers -- branches of the
department of public instruction, not intermediate'
units.
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The state also tests students as they move through
school; In .1978, at the initiative of the go error, it
began to administer, a competency test in grade 11;
passing this test is required for high school
graduation. For students who fail the test, a state
compensatory educaeion and remediation pripgram was

gcreated. A, criterion-vferenped test in grades 1 and 2,' ,

and a norm-referenced test ih grades 3, 6 and 9 also are
given annually, primarily for local district' planning
and assessment purposes.

Two .district in the state are. now participating in a
. pilot prpdect that lengthens the school year to 200 days
. and extends classroom time to seven hours each day. The
plan ids voluntary and state funds have.been:-appropriated .
td implement it% 4,

Investment: in education .,improvement: was a cornerstone of
the governor's economic development °plan, including the
minimum competency test.' He can now guaran'tee companies
that all Jligh school graduates will have competency in
specific basid.skills. Inaddition, the- mission of the
community college system bas-been focused .on 'training in
labor market skills needed by employers in high
technology industriesi which 'the governor is encouraging
to :hove to the state.. The overall program shows how a
state education "system arid a schdol improvement program
can be part of a' broader political goal .in' this case,

_Statewide economic 2evelopmehi.

North Dakota

North bakotat's approach to school improvement stresses
enhanCed accreditation standards, Curriculum
coordination end an instructional program designed to

d track individual student &ogress' throughout; his stay in
the School system. The state has a school approval
statute mandating that schools meet tinimumstandards.
The revised accreditation standards are, voluntary and
provide opportunities for schools to concentrate on
school improvement procedures. Accreditation with
commendation in luires the development' of a school
improvement plan :. (1) planning, (2) self study, (3)
out-of- district team visitation, hand (4) validation
methods and a follow-up plan. Parents and community
omembers must also be involved. For the 982-83 school
year', about 3elementary schools 'were in various stages
of developing and implementing plans and it is expected
that secondary schools will-join in the effort the
follOwing year.

a.
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-In 1982, the department of education established a
4 a

statewide curriculum cdundirmadeup of district
edudators to coordinate curriculum deOelopment-in the
state. Although 'the state does not mandate curriculum,
the department does develop guidelines and provides \.

assistance to tile districts in their curriculum
development activities.

Using Chapter 2 funds, the state department of education
,created a student-focused .initistive,,Each Student 'Is
Special, whibh is based an three premises: (1), each
student is **Ague, (2) rural education has significant
potential for the delivery of learning experiences and
(3X rural parents should share in a partnership role in
education :decision making. The project was pirated in
the 1982-83 school year in 12 predominantly rural
-schools and 12 more achooll will participate in the
1985-84 school year. The project creates a
parent/faculty team for each student, establishes
learning_Objectives and evaluates the progress of the. .

student.throughoutthe instructional process. The state
,has designed documents and processes for implementing -%

'the, projeCt and provides training to both faculty and
farents.

Additionally, North Dakota has announced new graduation
requirements in English/language arts and mathematics to
be phased .in over the next three years and has increased .

-the length 'of the school day to address time, on task.
.The department, along with schools and school
distriCts; are developing alternatives 'to brin school
dropouts back into some form of learning experience.

Ohio.

Ohio has long been committed to improving pUblic
$ education and the state department of education has

evidenced its commitment to gducationalexcellence by
designating 1983 as."Ohiats Year of Educational

0 ExcOlence for All." A number of improvement itrategips
have been, initiated oh a statOwfde level. First, the
state provides inservice training dollars to local
districts for the purpose of upgrading teaching skills.
Second, administrators no longer receive lifetime
certificates aftei a course of study. New courses or
Lormal courSeVark arg needed to maintain certification.
Third, the state has made significant changes in its
high school graduation requirements. The requirekents
were rewritten to emphasize outcome -based skills and
competencies, rather than Simply measuring inputs. An
extra unit of mathematics was added to increase high
school graduation; requirements to 17 credits. To help.
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implement these new standards, the department is in thb
process of developing 15 new state curriculum guides.
Finally, at student competency test is now required, in.,
part, as a support for the new high school graduation
standards and as a check on promdtion from elementarfto
middle to high school. The tests are state mandated but
locilly developed, and coverreading and mathematics.
Students must be tested.three times during their years
in school, .once during grades 1-4, grades 5-8 and grades
9-12. The tests identify student competency and
.intervention programs for students whose performance
'falls short of the required standards.

In addition to the above strategies, the deparikent had
initiatea major.school improvement program. In 1982,
100 local districts participated in the program; 200-300
districts'are expected to pdrticipate this year; .The
prOgram draws upon the effective schools research of the
late Ron Edmonds, a University of Michigan professor of
education administration. The department has identified
seven critical elements of an effective schools program:
(1) a clear school mission, (2) strong building level
instructional leadershp, (3) high expectations for,
students and staff, (4) frequent monitoring of student
progress, (5) a positive learning climate, ..(5)
sufficient opportunities for learning,, e.g., time on
task and (7) parent and community involvement. The
basis of this program is that all students can learn the
bdSic skills necessary to succeed at the next level of
learning. A key factor is the focus on developing an
effective schools program at the building level;
however, all actions are co4rdUlated through district
superintendents. Local districts and schools volunteer
to participate the program which is viewed as a cost
effective program at the lobal level.

The effective schools program is administered by the
school improvement section of the Division of Equal
Educational Opportunities within the department of
education. Technical assistance is provided by school.
Improvement staff supported by.state funding. The
division is responsible for implementing de'segregation
in the state, but considers desegregation and effective
schools as complementary rather than separate
objectives. The division normally concentrates its.,
efforts pn urban schools; however, given the thrust
toward improving schools, the division works with all
schools. When the programs are developed in urban
schbols with high concentrations of low income students,
they tend to be called effective schbols programs
(following strictly the research literature), but when
located in other types of schools, they are called . .

school improvement,programs.
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As a highlight of the division's focug on effective
schools, in 1982 the first annual Ohio Academy for
School Improvement Strategies was created for
principals. The Academy consisted of4 week-long,
summer, live-in conferenpe. Building level issues
related to effective schools are emphasized. Elementary
and secondary principals are both represented at the
Academy. Due to its success, .it has been decided to
hold the Academy on an annual, basis. This success was
demonstrated by the increase of almOst 4001 inithe
number of participants and school districts in'1983 as
compared with 1982.

.

Other divisions, such.as t4rDivisioh of Educational
Services (block grant) anciPthe Office of Inservice
Education have provided school improvdment activities at-
the building level for teachers and administrators.
These initiatives on the part of the department of
education demonstrates its commitment to promoting
building level based school improvement programs for,all
Ohio schools.

bklahoma

For the pastifew years, education improvement has been a
major legislative policy issue. In 1980 the legislature-

. passed a comprehensive teacher education bill that
addresged teacher preparation, certification, competency
testing., 4taff developement and _establishment of the
.entry year assistance program for beginning teachers
prior to certification. In 1981 the legislature passed
.HE, .1236, apajor school finance `reform that
significantly increased school funding, targ4ting the
bulk of the increase to higher teacher salaries.

Additional.funding was used by the department of
education to develop-curriculum guides in all
disciplines for all grade levels. These guides'are used
)y local schools and districts for curriculum planning
and review. In 1922 the legislature mandated that the
basic skill areas of mathematics, science, language arts
and citizenship education (social studies) be taught in
grades K-12. It also mandeted.that'each school district
shall annually review its curriculum .in the basic skill
areas. The mandate required that each district complete
the curriculum review by the end of the 1983-84 school
year. A curriculum review model was developed by the
state. department of education and schools have the
option of utilizing this method or developing their own.
The state agency provides inservice on request to help'
school districts with the review probess. Additionally,
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the legislation mandates that each school district have
.a.written discipline policy on file that must be
approved by the local school board.-

4

t-.

t

Graduation requirements were alsd increased due to this
legislation. Graduating seniors in 1986-87 will be
required to have 2 units of mathematics, 2 units of
science, 1/2 unit of world history, 1/2 unit of Oklahoma
history, 1 unit of American history, 4 units of language
arts and 10 electives for graduation. This is an
increase from 18 units to 20 units for graduation.

Oregon

Oregon's program of school improvement rests on
state-required but loCally developed student tests of
competence in reading, writing, mathematics, speaking,
listening;.reasonino, on instructional programs that

"° must be linked to individual student needs; and the use
of achievement test data to monitor student progress and
revise instructional strategies. In 1974v the Oregon
State Board of Education adopted revised education
standards regtiiring that instruction be based on student
abilities and interests, with goal statements of
expected student outcoutes_an&-the-charting-of student

. progreed-liCielarig those goals. In addition, 'each
district is required to identify knowledge and skills at
each grade level and to measure student progress,
including reading, writing and mathematics. These
actions reflect the approach in which the state, sets
down certain general requirements but-allows the
districts full authority over the design of the
instruments and tools.to comply with the state. mandates.
Current policy deliberations center on inc:eAsed state
insistence that local control be exercised in student
performance areas and taking necessary aotion to assure
achievement.

Current state priorities for improvement include a
review of both the state goals for learning, and the
'state standards for schools. Plans are underway to
modify the state accreditation system to focus primarily

on school improvement' with most compliance reviews
'conducted by exception. In addition, efforts have begun
to reexamine science and social studies curriculum as
the basis for further work in state and local
assessment.

Statewide efforts continue in the development of
improved teacher education in preservice, at indcJtion
and for continued professional.development. Primary
efforts have been to encourage teacher education
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curriculum to be fooused on teacher- and school-based
needs, to provide support systems for teachers new to
positions and to examine the desirability and
feasibility of a fifth year internship.

Pennsylvania

The Pennsylvania school iMprovement program is a.
broad-based, comprehensive program requiring the
development of a long ;range plan for school improvement
at both the district and building levels. The plan is
designed to cover a five-year period and is structured
around school practices'in five major areas: edu6ation
prograds and services; district management, personnel
development, community/staff involvement and nondistrict
support services. Districts assess current conditions
and programs, identify key areas foi improvement and
develop plans to make those improvements.* Goals and
services should be closely aligned with the state's 12
quality goals o education which suggest,student
outcomes and corm etencies.

Eactidistrict's bong -range plan requires evaluation at
two junctures --la-midpoint progress report and an
end-of-cycle evaivation report. The final report may be
used by the district to apply for "registration," a
department process culminating in formal tecognitiob of
the district's efforts: Thid process assists the
department in publi&ly recognizing that the major
outcomes of school improvement -- (1) increased growth
in student achievement, (2) a systematic approach to
district management and (3) effective use of community
and nondistrict resources -- have been accomplished.
Additionally, when districts enter the school
improvement process, $1.00 per child is awarded to the .

district to helproffseethe costs of long-range planning
preparation.

The department of education has prepared a series of
guides to assist districts in each phase of plan -

development and uses some 150 staff volunteers as field
representatives to participating districts in brokering
services of the department and facilitating the
completion of the long-range plan. It has also
organized a large percentage of its personnel and
technology resources as a department technical
assistance system. This has been combined with
technical assistance from intermediate units and a
"pairing relationship" process with institutions of
higher educatiOn, ,Additionally, the department
maintains a resource system to provide instructional and
training materials, a personnel file, a data bank and
descriptions of effective'projects.
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A Rhode Island

The Rhode Island approach to school improvement has as
its focal point an "umbrella" program called the Basic
Education program. It was initiated two years ago as an
effort to describe the basic curriculum and support
programs that should be available to each student. More
recently, by legislative mandate, the department of
education was required to develop such a manual for
local dist..%t use. The manual isin the final phades
of developmeL" and public hearings will take place in
the fall of 1983... The final manual will be used as
regulations, and approval of schools' programs will be
tied to these regulations.

Several other school improvement activities will be
incorporated itnto the Basic Education Program. These
include the Local planning and Assessment Process, which
is a long- -range `effort at school impetvement activities
that involves educators, students and the community in
planning, implementing and evaluating education programs
in the local district. The department of education
focuses its technical' assistance efforts on
capacity-building by offering.a test item bank, a state
developed model reading program, writtetguides and
manuals, and other technical services. Also to be
incorporated is the coordinated curriculcd project,
which is designed to assist school districts assess the
degree to which fheie curriculum is coordinated, and to
make improvements based on this .assessment.

0

The Rhode Island State Facilitator Center also provides
literature, conferences, ,workshops and training to
schools wishing to adapt or adopt National Diffusion
Network programs.

Student testing is on a sample district basis. A
norm-referenced test is given in grades 4, 6 and 8 in
reading,. mathematics, language and work study skills. A
life skills test, which measures the ability to apply
these basic skills, is given in grades 8 and 10. The
results of these tests provide a statewide picture of
student progress for the department of eddcation and are
used as a guide for state policy decision making.

A standing committee of local school district and
postsecondary education personnel, entitled the Joint
Committee on School and. _College Articulation, began to
address cooperatiod irkcoordination between high school
and postsecondary eaucfftidn. As a result, regulations
in the following areas were adopted: (1) communication
mechanisms between the education levels; (2) increased

. \-
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course requirement ifstudents are college bound; (3)
requirements that schools specify and measure
competencies for graduatioh; (4), better programs and
policies for concurrent enrollment; and (5) requirements
that postsecondary institutions specify course and
competency requirements for entrance to the institution.

South Carolina

South Carolina is focusing its education improvement
efforts on student assessment and a new effective
schools program. The Education finance Act of 1977
mandated the establishment of.sohool level citizens
advisory councils for the purpose'of providing input .

into the school planning process. Additionally, the
Finance Act requires teat school districts-participate
in the statewide testing program as prescribed by the
state board of education: The required program involves
the administration of a standardised norm-referenced-
achievement battery in grades 4, 7 and 10.

.
,

The Basic Skills Assessment Act, enacted. in 1978,
required the 4stablishment of common curriculum .

. objectives in reading, mathematics and writing in grades
K-12. The legislation also established a state Basic
Skills Advisory Commission and mandated a readiness test
at the beginning of grade 1; criterion-referenced tests
in reading and mathematics at the end of.grades 1, 2, 3,
6, 8 and 11; and writing tests in grades 6, 8 and 11.
The test results are used,for evaluating student
progress toward meeting the curric 1 objectives and
for identifying students needing r di 1assistance.

The effective schools program utilized hese two
preceding efforts as the initial step in developing a
pilot program in five districts 'in 1982. The objective
of the program is to develbp seven characteristics of
effective schools, as ide tified in the effective

i
schools research. Result are now being evaluated and
the program is expected ti expand to additional .

distriditts in 1983-84. Using existing state and district
money, the department of!education will assist schools
to identify their strong/and weak areas, using tests
score results as the mai/n criteria or by focusing on any
area which the school feels needs strengthening and in
implementing effective jichools components. The
department is using the "Indicators of Qpality Sdhools"
diagnostic, instrument Developed by Colorado.

The department of aduCation 'is now developing an
Assessment Center Program based on the National
Association of Secondary School Principals' (NASSP)
project. The primary purpose of the program is to
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improve the quality of education leaders at the school
building level. Operated by the department of
education, the program will assist districts and school's
in the selection of school principals, with an emphasis.
on management and administrative skills. Each candidate
will be evaluatedby assessors who have'been trained by
kASSP and will beg assessing potential principals in
the 1983-84 schd ear.

South Dakota

South Dakota began a series of new efforts over thee past
few years that focus on effective schools, and

f curriculum and leadership development: The current
Local Field Site, Program, sponsored by state, Chapter 2

. and some local funds, is designed to address: a wide .

range of school improvement priorities. Participating
'schools u$ilize the research on effective schools as it
relates to curriculum and instruction, parent and
commupity support, decision making, organization and
management, and staffing and staff development. These
efforts are geared toward in-depth development and,take
place throughout the year with concentrated work during
the' summer: Curriculum guides and ,standards of
exdffirreirde are ---ilable to all schools to use in local
curriculum deli

Statewide leadership development efforts are also;
addressed through 12 regional workshops that are planned'
and(implemented by local planning committees in
conjunction with permissive legislation for two
inservice days as part of the school calendar. In
addition, eight special education cooperatives have been
formed so that local school districts can meet priority
needs of schools that participate in the cooperatives.
South Dakota has also expanded the
technology-in-education initiative.

Tennessee Ia

The governor has proposed the comprehensive Better
Schools Program to the legislature and has asked for a
one-cent sales tax'increase to implement it. ,The
proposal is an effort to integrate many programs already
in place and to cieate new ones that will promote an
improved and effective educatIon system in the state.
The program consists of 10 major initiatives: (1) a

teacher designed basic skill& curriculum, (2) a computer
skills curriculum for 7th and 8th grade students, (3)
kindergarten for all children, (4) increased mathematics
and science credits for high school graduation, (5)' .

spbcial summer schools for gifted junior and senior high,
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school students, (6). alternative schools fOr students
who disrupt class, (7) a redefined secondary vocational
education curriculum, (8) realignment of vocational and
technical institute governance under the state board of
regents, (9) create centers of excellence at
universities to support teaching and researctl, and (n)
development of master teacher and,iaster aftinistretor
programs. This last initiative is an incentive say
system for teachers and administrators to attract and
retain the best teaching professionals. -.

4
4

In November 1981, as part of a state department of
education reorganization, nine district service centers
began to function as technical assistance teams
providing services to local school systems. This
leadership role reflected an effort to bring resources
closer to the system,and school'levels. The centers
have no monitoring or regulatory functions; three

\ separate regional teams function in -that capacity. The ;
\\ creation of these centers occurred simultaneoUsly with

the development of a set of statewide school improvement
strategies and requirements. First, all systems are
required to develop annually a schoolsimprovement plan.
These plans must. include system efforts. to improve
instruction as they relate to curriculunf, staff'
development. and communitylparent involvement. 'second,
in 1979.the legislature and state board of education'
mandated that teacher inserviice education programs
should be p,Act of., and directly related to, tJe overall
system plan. Third, Basic Stills First, a curriculum
program identifying basic skills in reading and
mathematics for grades 1-8 was'developed by teachers and
is now available to all schools. Mastery` tests are
provided to measure pupil progress, an .inservice

* training program was developed-ito implement this
'systematic approach to basic skills instruction, and a
computer managed instruction program was written to be
used as a record-keeping aid for.teachers.
Additionally, the Computer Skills Nekt pro4ram, which
will require computer literacy iDstructioa in grades 7 -
and 8, is being piloted in 14 school systems.. Fourth,
various advisory committees have been formed to study ,

elvaluetion plt is as "required by the state board of
education, and statewide and,local school system testing
programs. These committees are composed of staff from
the state departmentof education, local school systems
and inStitbtions of higher education.

A commissioner's discretioriary fund using state. dollars
has been made available to assist schools'in curriculum
improvement and instruction based,on needs identified in
the instructional improVement plan, inservice plan or
local needs assessment. These gra9ts.may be used,- for
example, to acquire consultants to work with the local
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schoo l in curriculum improvement activities, for
assistance in implementing a school or classroom
mprovemen' model, for assistance in planning and
evaluating curriculum. A projeceto provide incentives
for school improvement, the Incentive Funding Project,
is being pilted in 12 school systems. Incentive awards
'are based on measured gains Of student proficiency or
percentage of students perfotminq above a certain level
and are given to the school to be distributed as
determined by 'the school faculty.

Texas

In Texas, schoOfiMIrovement activities have been --
6

closely tied with revised accreditation standards that
were established 'for the 1977-78 school year. Based on

. the bellef that accreditation could assure responsive
educational improvement, the state requires- school
districts to submit a five-year plan identifying,their
.education needs and program priorities. Each district
that has grades K-12 must offet a well-balanced
curriculum that: includes English and other .languages,
,mathematics, science, health, physical education, fine
'arts, social stu:lies', economics (with emphasis op the
free enterprise system and itsihenefits}, business and

r vocational educationi-alia-Texas and U.S. history. The
state board of education is in the process of defining--
the essential elements for each of the subject areas and
determining the grade levels at which the essential
elements will, be taught. The elements will provide an
essential core curriculum for all 1100 school districts
in the state. Implementation will begin 4ith the
1984-85 school year. The Texas Education Agency will
monitor.these efkorts and offer technical assistance
prirdarily through 20 educal,Lon service centers. These
centers aid the districts in meeting the accreditation
requirsents.by teaching districts how to assess their
programs and curriculum problems and how to solve them.

In addition, the Agency, has implemented the Basic Skills
Project to assist low-achieving districts in improving
the delivery of instruction. The project is based on

' -certain premises; (1) the classroom teacher is the
basic unit-for delivery of instruction; (2) supportive
personnel are responsible to the classroom teacher; and
(3) the principal has the overall responsibility to

. provide instructional leadership.. Using the effective
,schools and teaching research, effective school
practides have bpen identified -- materials,' resources,
training and funding ate made available to the educAtior.
service centers to provide assistance to these
districts.

I
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In-the 1984-85 school year the state will initiate a
special pilot project to trait' elementary and middle
school principals. This project will focus on
management instruction, the evaluation and counseling of
teachers, ,and the management of time. -turther, pilot
projects in mathematics and science - teaching have been
directed by the. 68th Legislature and will be conducted
during the 1984-85 biennium.

Astudent,competency test is adm inistered for ba sic
skills assessment purposes in grades 3, 5 and 9 in the
subject areas of reading, mathematics and composition.

Utah

The Utah school improvement initiative has a curriculum
focus. It is based on the State Curriculum Framework, a
model for curriculum development that grew out of a
comprehensive study conducted in the late 1960s
involving educators, students and citizens in the
identification of goals for education. The model
outlines the procedure for using the content of each
subject area as,a vehicle for acquiring life-coping
skills, rather than emphasizing the content.k9owledge in

N_specific subject areas as an end in itself. Department
curriculum specialists work with the local districts to
help them develop a course of study, objectives and
guidelines, inservice activities and assessment
strategies. The skill areas addressed are: language
"(reading, writing, speaking, listening), arithmetic,
democratic governance, consumerism and problem solving.
Local districts are required to develop or select
student competency tests and set cut-off scores in these
five skill areas. The tests are used.as a high school
graduation requirement and for identifying students
needing remediation. Grdde levels tested are determined
by lodal districts.

The state board of education is currently reviewiia Ugh
0

school graduation requirements and curriculum
expectations for elementary, junior high'and middle
schools. This effort has been stimulated by recent
reports such, as °A Nation at Risk." The review is
expected to be completed by October 1983 and it is
anticipated that high school graduation requirements and
other curriculum expectations will be increased.

Nearly $1 million was awarded to locat districts during
the 1982-83 school year to support state hoard of
education initiatives in the areas of productivity
studies, technology projects and inservice activities
for principals and mathematics teachers.
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Vermont 4

Over he past few years, several school improvemedt
initi tives have begun in Vermont including new school
approtal standards to'be implemented in the fail of
1984, dis'semination programs., and an ongoing process of
astsment of the strengths and weaknesses of Vermont
soh ols. A mandated, ongoing program in student basic
competency testing in the local schools is now in its
sixth year, with stud4nts being tested in reading,
mriting, listening; mathematics and reasoning. In the
past year a department.redrganizationchas created five
.regiona technical assistance teams. Curriculum .

cbnsu 'ants within the department have been assigned to
provide curriculum. assistance'to districts and to
provide a link between the department and the local
districts. .

Osing"funding from the state, the Oniversity of Vermont
and local school districts, the effective salmis
research from both the ndtional'base and the
locally-developed base is beginning to be implemented in
many diktrictso..With the initiative coming from the
districts, teams are sent'to-,a School'Improvement
Institute, a combined'effort of the department of
education and the University4of Vermofit to be trained in
implementing effective practices. The program has been
in place for three years and, often, district personnel
who have been. implementing a successful effective
*fchools project' will conduct the workshops.

The department of education also offers three successful
dissemination/adoption assistance programs for Vermont
educators. Since 1974, the Resource Agent, Program- has
been operating as a way to disseminate successful
education practices. Administered through- the
department of edudatiori, tepchers and administrators who
have developed a special activity, program, method or
skill that has been successfully tested, are given
special workshop training, then become available to
offei support, in the form of school-site visits and
workshops, to.schools that dre in the process of
developing an idea into an effective education practice.
The department also provides a Vermont-developed
collection of education resourcesto all educators. The
Vermont Educational Reseaidh Base serves a collection
and linkage function'i.and materials include practices,
products, methods and classroom technigdes, and human
resources that have originate and been developed in the
state. Last, the ERIC data base provides access to
numerals education programs, practices, exemplary
programs and research.
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Virginia

.

V;rginia'. s school impfovem6nt efforts have their basis
in a constitutional mandate called the Standards of
Quality. Begun in 1972, the standards are revised every ,...

two years by the.general assembly. Schools are
...

monitored for compliance with the state-mandated
Standardsof Quality: basic skills, career preparation,
special educ4tion., gifted .and talented, alternative

staffeducation/ responsible. student conduct, personnel, staff
preparation. and development, testing and meAsuremente,
accreditation and school evaluation, planning and public
involvement, and policy manuals. In Addition, the state
school funding formula is tied directly to these,
standards.

Under the Standards of'Quality. criterion-refe'rence4
tests are required in grade's 1-6 to measure the progress
of students in achieving basic skills. Learning
objectivei have-been or are being developed in language
arts, mathematics, science, foreign languages, social
,studies, health and physical education, and other'
subjects. State-designed 'assessment 1..ests in language
arts and- mathematics will be field-tested in 198384.

norm-referenced tests are administered
statewide in gkades 4, 8 and 11; minimum competency
tests also are requited, for high schoi.a.graduation.

More rigorous accreditation standards, effective in
1984-85, will increase the number of units required for
high school. graduation from 18 to 20, including 2 units
of math, 2 of science, and 1 unit of either ma0ematits
or science. An optional "advanced studies" program will
require 22 units of credit for graduation,(including 1
units each in mathematics And science, and 3 units in a
foreign language. aber'reguir4ments call for more
demanding instructional programs in the schools,
stronger instructional leadership .in'school and
classroom, and greater invblvement in education on the .

part of parents, business leaders and other citizens.

'A recently launched Rural School Effectiveness Project,
serving 22 school divisions with a total of about 61,000
students, is intended to help small localites implement
research on e ctive schools and teaching, and
strengthen instruc i al programs in rural schools.
During the 1983-84 sch of year,. teams of educators,
composed of department of education etaff members and '

college and university personnel, will serve as
Consultants to the school divisions.
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Washington-

The Basic Education Act of,1917c which-was the
programmatic complement to the 1977 school finance
refor0 bill, requires'all.local school districts lo .

develop cur iculum options and student assessment
proceddres andspecifiesprogrammatic requirements
.districts must meet as a condition to receive state
funds. A student learning objectives law specifies that
districts must establish student learning objectives in
all subject areas in every grade, and that achieyement
assessrhents must be made annually. The State monitors
10%-of the schoo,leeach'yegr for compliance. The ,

,

process pf curriculum development involves, parent,
teacher and administrator committees in an effort to
encourage parental participation and support of student
academic efforts. Statewide workshdps for parents and '

administrators provide strategies for helping parents
participate in their.. child's academic experience.

In 1978, a Task Force for School Accreditation developed
alternative accreditation procedures to address program
improvement and the new, voluntary K-12 accreditation
program has been in place since the 1981-82sc1ool year,
Although schools and districts may still become
accredited through "standards -only" Rrocedures; the new. .

procedures provide a method of establishing a
.

locally-initiated improvement plan. Schools may. Opt'to
initiate a self-study (requiring extensive staff and
community involvement) to develop a needs assessment,
profile and, using the assessment results, establish.an.
Instructional improvement plan. The department of
education approves the plan, provides orientation and
inservice training activities, tnd other technical
assistance to schools who are developing plans. An
extensive set of resource materials is. provided by the.
department for help in developing process and outcome
models.

A state capacity-building/dissemination project is now
in its fourth year, providing research results, model
programs and other information to 'staff of the stgte
agency, the nine edpcational service districts and local
school districts. The project, financed largely from,

'state fundsiscoordinates information from :the Washington
Library Network, labs and centers, as well as conducting
.computer searches on. request.

The department of public instruction has conducted an
extensive statewide survey in an attempt to pinpoint
citixen and educator concerns about education. Three
high priority areas were identified -- oral .and written'
communication, student motivation and, discipline, and
computer technology. A task force in each area has been
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formed to'develop4programs and suggest alternative state
policies in the priority areas. A major'study of
discipline la the schools has been conducted,,the
results of Which will be, available in the fall of the.
1983-84 school year.

West-Virginia

A Master Plan for Public Education:was developed by an
advisoty committee of laymen and professionals appointed
by the West Virginia Board of Education, which approied .

the plan in January 1983. The state supreme.court,
which had overturned theschool finhnce system of the
state, had mandated 'd document with high quality

..-

educational standards and faCilities and for an
equitable method of financing .the public schools of West
Virginia. The plan, to be reviewed and updated every .

flour years,.identifies and _describes the.lelements of a
thorough.and -efficientsystem of education as (1) high
quality educational programs and services; (2) required

.. adMinistrative-and instructional, practices, personnel,
facilities, and materials, supplieiond equipment; (3)

pessible methods of funding s; and accohntability
measures needed to assure the public thati'a thorough and
efficient system of .education is being provided students
enrolled in the public schooli of West Virginia. Also
in 1983, the state legislature provided $750,000 to
eitablish, a_microcomp er network for 17. public -.

vocational schools. , hiAs amount will be supplemented
with $600,000 of AppEt achla Regional Commission funds.

. The computer network is designed so that it can be
expanded to include additicinal vocational schools and .

can also be used .for regular and special education
instructional.__ programs. %

.4 ..

I
(

Legislation was passed in 1981 requiring the West
Virgitlia Depiktmentof Education to develop minimum '

.standards for qualitreducation and requiring each
school district to develop an annual plan for school

;
improvement that addresses locally identified needs.
The department will review plans annually. Every fourth
year, an on-site.revie0 will be conducted to verify
compliance with the standards and to review the
dstrict's school improvement plan. This review will,
determine the district status for each county -- full
approval, substantial full approval, probation, 4

nonapOroval. Technical assistance willn provided for
remediation if necessary. ',Each.district must also set
aside three noninstructional days'each school year for

%

Continuing education activities. Each district must,
4 establish a continuing education council to assess needs

and to Write a district plan that will be reviewed by '

.
"the department of education. 1

V a
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In the area of curriculum, West Virginia has initiated-
or has completed: specification of learning outcomes
and learning objectives fpr all content areas in early
childhood, middle childhood and adolescent education;
development, implementation and evaluation of
competency-based staff development packages in reading;
replication and evalua4on of the Stallings classroom
management model; replicition, implementation and
evaluation of Teacher Expectations Student AChievement

.,4* project (TESA); design, development, implementation and
evaluation of a'computer-assisted mathematics
laboratory; design, development, implementation and
evaluation of.a Chicago mastery learningq,roject in
reading; design'and implementation of systematic model

,for staff development packages in curriculum
Sevelopment; designof a competency-based staff
deOelopment package for the implementation of new
curriculum in the contentareas; initiation of the
development of an education program development model
that brings together special and regular educators for
the benefit of eiceptional children; design and .

implementation of a" stafeviide computerized.textbook
adoption and use reportihg system; implementation of a
supervised entry level guidame program (fifth year
on -site supervision)i`development of
objective- referenced tests based on reading learning
outcomeb.and ledrnfng objectives; and implementation of
a statewide model for competency-based staff
development.

Wiqconsin

Wisconsin's education improvement efforts focus on a
general school improvement project emphasizing
curriculum'and student programs. Revised
state-developed curriculum guides will be available in
1985: Assistance in the gse 'of the guides will be
available 'through training sessions at local sites and
at the 12 newly-restructured reilonal centers." The
guides will serve wan important instructional link to
student testing.

.

The voluntary criterion-referenced testing program tins
reading, mathematics and language arts is administered
at three grade level -1.h grades 1-10. Using the
curriculum guides and a,state-provided test item bankas
a base, schools may choose a .state-developed test, buy a
commercially developed test or develop their own test.
The results of the test are used for planning and
evaluation in the local districts. The.'second testing

#
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progriC is s-a pupil assessment in grades 4-12. TKe
reshlts are used for statewide measures of student
peiformance.

Wyoming

Wyoming's school improvement efforts focus largely on a
br,g)teringsystem- of assistance to local districts and
staff development. The department of education has
created I0 state regions and- assigned department stall
to work with the .districts an .all areas Of Adication.

Although:curriculum developmentis a local dVstrict
activity, the department requires a needs assessment .

from each,district indicating what the local needs are
and a long -range plad indicating' how Cloy will address
those. needs. Districts may use a state-developed model
of assessment or develop their own model. The

'assessment and plan are part of Wyoming's*accreditation
standards; In the spring. of 1984, the departmnt will
be administering the NAEP'assessment instrument in
reading and wri.ting to 9-, 11-, and 17 -year olds. The
results will be reported to the superintendent and used
for plannihg purposes within thedepartment.

Additionally, the department of edudation underwrites
administrator's workshops ,throughout the year. Th4se
workshops- are presented by department,staff, outside
consultantsFand local district staff.

1

In the summer of 1983,.the superintehdent of public
insteuctio created a blue ribbon panel comprised of -
education and busineis leaders to assess thequality and
goals of education in the state. Among issues to be
addressed are: state expectations of education,
liminess/education alliances and boundary Issues between
secondary and postsecondary-education. It is expected
that the first report will be available in 1984.
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